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"How to Succeed" Is New Who's Who S.F.A.R. C. Studies
In Religion
Issues
Campus
Spring Production
u.C.
Lists Williamson
By GEORGE GEIST

In bhese days of recession, inflation and unemployment, success in
business becomes more and more of
an accomplishment.
Climbing to
the top of the executive ladder, the
goal of many an ambitious youth,
is almost an impossibility. Yet
there's &till hope! How to' Succeed
in Business Without Really Trying
shows how!
This two-act, early 60's musical
directed by Dr. Henry, will be per~
formed by Ursinus' finest, ProTheatre. Taken from the book by Abe
Burrows, Jack Weinstock, and Willie Gilbert, with music and lyrics
by Fra nk Loessner, this musical is
an appropriate ,selection with
a
"title for the time."

By S.F.A.R.C. Chairman
GEORGE GEIST

Pierrepont Fincl:'s (role played by
Dave Friedenburg) fast rise to the
top floor of the World Wide Wicket
Company, this musical comedy has
entertained thousands since its
opening in New York, October 14,
1961. How to Succeed in Business
Without Really Trying will debut
at Ursinus May 2, 7 :30 in the Bearpit. Additional performances will
be at 7:30, May third and fourth
and during the weekend of May
eig-hth, ninth and tenth (Parents'
Weekend).

The cast of about twenty includes
freshmen Carol Nistok (as Rosemary Pilkington, Scott Hilt (Bud
Frump), and Sally Kulesza (Smitty). Also performing will be Dr.
John Wickersham (J. B. Biggley),
Jane Stackhouse (Hedy) and Dr.
Centered upon windowwasher J. Peter Perreten.

DR. WM. B. WILLIAMSON

By RICHARD S. WHALEY

ONE WAY : DAVE, ERIC, ANG AND BEN

BENEFIT DANCE -

Newman 'Society
Sponsors Mass
By CATHY McCARTHY
Members of the Ursinus Newman Society and many nun-Catholics as well participated in a very
successful guitar Mass on Sunday,
April 6 in Bomberger Chapel. The
Mass was ,said by Fr. James McLaughlin of St. Elenur's Roman
Catholic Church and was very well
llttended. Music was provided by
two members of the Newman Society, Ann Weibezahl and Joy
Keene.
This event was one of great importance to the members of the Society because ,the Mass is one way

FUN FOR FUNDS
A dance concert by "One Way"
on Friday night raised $85.00 for
the March of Dimes. While the
turnopt of approximately 140 students was less than hoped for by
the class of 1978, those present
seemed to enjoy dancing to the
sounds of the group.
It is hoped that another event
for the March of Dimes can be
sponsored by the Ursinus communI.
Iiy next year.
to bring many peopie together in a
unified celebration and is for Catholics the most powerful and the
most beautiful form of prayer.
Ce~tainly this Mass was the first
of many said on the Ursinus campus. It is hoped that this will
become a tradition which future
Ursinus students will appreciate
and continue.

Travelin' VIII Concert
Showcase For Talent
Travelin' VIII, a variety talent
show will be ,held on Wednesday
April 17, in the Wismer Dining
Room. The show is an annual event at Ursinus and features vocal
and instrumental music, dance and
poetry readings by students and
faculty members. This traditional
event is a memorial to F. Scott

Pierce, whose tragic death saddened his fellow Ursinus students.
The concerts were established in
memory of this young man who
had a remarkable talent and love
fur music. A one dollar donation
for admission is requested fur the
F. Scott Pierce Memurial Scholarship Fund.

Do you know where to find Mormons, Catholics, Presbyterians, Episcopalians, Seventh Day Adventists, Congregationalists, Christian
Scientists, Methodists, Jehovah's
Witnesses, Mennonites, Greek Ort hodox Priests, and the many more
people of various American faiths
that span the religious spectrum ?
If you guessed Who's Who in Religion. t hen you are correct. One
of Ursin us' very 'own will appear in
the first edition. Dr. William B.
Williamson, the chairman of the
Philosophy, and Religion Department, has been asked to be a biogmpher in this reference first.
Whu's Who in Religiun provides
a compre'hensive compendium 'Of
America's religious leaders: The
publisher, Marquis Who's Who,
Inc., has recognized a need to print
this book since, at present, no single biographical directory concerns
itself with all faiths. The illiogra'p hees include men and women of
America who have distinguished
themselves in religious endeavors.
These individuals work for the
common good of people everywhere
through charities, educational institutions and interfaith activities.
Dr. Williamson is familiar with
being a biurrapher since he is also
listed in Who's Who in the East.
A biugrap'hee verifies a sketch by
answering a questionnaire asking
about his education, teaching experience, church experience, books
published and other details. Not
only is Dr. Williamson a clergyman and a religious educator but
he is also an author. Some of the
titles are A Handbook fur Episcupalians, Persunal Devotions for
Pastors, Languages and Cuncepts
in Christian Education, Discuurses
frum the Upper Ruum, The Living
Church: Studies in Curinthians,
Oneness: Ephesians 'On Church U nity, and he is soon to have a new
book out ,t his year. The new book,
published by Charles E. Merrill, is
titled Descion in Philosuphy 'Of Religiun. 11he huok is a text with
readings, and much of it has been
developed out 'Of the course taught
by Dr. Williamson, it will have
some comments in it that Ursinus
stu.dents 'h ave m~e .in areas of the
PhIlosophy of RelIgIon.

"The purpose of SF ARC shall be
to promote better understanding among the stUdents, faculty and ad.ministration." This statement, directly quoting the USGA Constitution, explains the general nature
of this sub-committee of the Ursinus Student Government Association.
Meeting once a month, the Student Faculty Administration Relations 'Committee <lliscusses various
issues or complaints centering
within all aspects 'Of Ursinus College campus life.
Recommendations are made based upon <the discussion and the information or evidence presented. Proposals of recommended action are then formalized and directed to the USGA, administration, or any other network
of action, depending upon the
classification of proposal. Thus,
SFARC is the most important advisory committee of the U.S.G.A.
The committee consists of facu lty representatives, Dr. Cope, Dr.
Reed, Dr. DeCatur, administration
representative Vice President Richter, Mr. Switzer, Mr. Klee, and student representatives Dave Spitko,
Judie James, Bob Simon, Bill Hut chins and George Geist. Representing the Board of Directors on
S.F.A.R.C. is the Chairman of the
Finance and Long-Term ,P lanning
C'Ommittees, Dr. Ellwood Paisley.
During last month's meeting,
several top ics of importance were
discussed:
A basic outline of
S.F.A.R.C. ,b usiness, discussed at
the March meeting, is listed.
Calendar : The student government is making a survey of student
attitudes toward calendar change.

After this, a letter will go to the
Dean requesting the re-opening of
the question by faculty, with s'Ome
specific suggestions based on the
survey.
Course Catalog: The U'SGA committee on a course catalog has been
meeting weekly. The Dean's office has provided a list of all faculty members and assignment of
courses. A draft of a letter to
faculty members was reviewed illy
SF ARC, and -suggestions for the
draft and the procedure were offered by faculty members on
SF ARC. The letter will precede
personal visits by committee members with all members of the faculty. The visits will be centered
on the questionnaire. It was suggested: (1) that USGA sponsor a
coffee and dpnut hour for faculty
members to introduce the concept
of the catalog informally; (2) t hat
student committee members be given a brief written summary of t he
purpose of t he catalog; (3) t hat
one or two faculty members be
asked immediately t'O write a model
description to use as an example.
Dr. Cope volunteered to write a
hypothetical example.
Alumni-Student Relations Committee: It was reported that the
committee had set up a meeting
with alumni-guests to discuss career opportunities in the general
field of computers. 11he committee
also has discussed more direct involvement of faculty in career
guidance. There also has' been discussion of the use of fO'I'um speakers as career resources. Department Chairmen and other faculty
members will be asked to prom'Ote
attendance. A meeting of the committee to discuss relations, other
(Continued on Pa'g e 3, Col. 1)

Computer 'Careers
Nigh t A Big Success
By MARILYN HARSCH
What am I going to do for a
JOB? is a common question as·k ed
by most college students.
In an eff'Ort to answer this question, the Student-Alumni committee under the direction of Dr. Cluuser ,h as endeavored to expose students to career possibilities.
The first presentation of a career
possibility occurred last 11hursday
evening when four Ursinus alumni
returned to speak on computer
careers. The four speakers were
Cynthia Cole, class of 1974, of Ketron Inc., a consulting .firm; Kathy
Young, class 'Of 1973, also of Ketron; Carol Thompkins, class of
1971, of Penn-Mutual; and Joseph
Beardwood, class of 1951. He is
president of a company which
manufactures ,h ardware.
Each person spoke fur five minutes on their occupatiun.
Both
Cynthia and Kathy, working a
small company perform a variety
'Of functions which in a larger
company would be bruken down
between the programmers and th~
systems analysts. Cynthia is in-

volved in a variety '()f projects.
Her favorite involves cost analysis
on naval aircraft maintenance.
From data supplied by the government they write programs to retrieve it, and from them do analysis on just how muc:h it cost to
maintain each type of aircraft. .

Kathy does similar work. Her
major projects include a project to
help the freight portiun of Penn
Central payoff its debts one on
territories for salesmen 'done by
use of Zip Codes, and one, which
does simulations of naval cruises
to give the probabilities of things
malfunctioning.
Mrs. Thumpkins does a different
type of work. Penn Mutual as a
large company. uses their computer
for their own use as a record keeper. The computer department is
divided up into programmers, systems analysts, and maintenance.
Mr. Beardwoud, whu is invulved
in hardware or the actual making
of the computers, spent most of
his talk giving a brief history of
computers. He mentioned Dr. John
Mauchley, former Ursinus professor whu was instrumental in UniVllC I, the first electronic computer.
Mr ..Beardwuod began his talk by
passmg around parts which went
along with his history talk. Beyond the history, Mr. Beardwuod
spoke about what is involved with
computer design.
Most 'Of the question and answer
period was conducted 'Over coffee
and coukies. However the fifteen
students did ask several questiuns
including training, and salary.
It is hoped that following this
PROGRAM COMPUTER GUESTS: L to R.-C. CoIe, K• Young, J • successful venture 'Others will be
Beardwood and C. Thompkins
planned.
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Letters To The Editor
To The Editor:
On Saturday, April 6 a good part
of our activities fee was used to
put on the so called "Casino Night."
The way it worked was that everyone was given Ii certain amount of
play money which they bet at various games. Before leaving you
were supposed to sign your winnings and leave them at the money
desk. The signed play money was
then thrown in a hat and the people whose money was picked won
prizes.
When I was there, I asked three
separate people who were in charge
exactly how this worked. I was
told, without variati on, that at one
o'clock when everyone had left,
they would pick the money out of a
hat to decide the winners and Lhat
those people would pick up their
prizes the next day. Having won
a very large amount of m oney, it
seemed likely that I would win a
prize.

cern of those of us who planned
the evening was to have a night of
games, certainly a novel activity
here at Ursinus. The prizes were
merely of secondary importance.
Since Mr. Zap wasn't the only
one whose name was pulled but
wasn't here to claim a prize, and
no one else has complained, I
think I am safe in saying that
most of the people who attended
our night were mature enough to
just enjoy playing the games.
I can assure you, Mr. Zap, that
every person who won a prize had
money in the drawing and their
names were pulled legitimately. I
know this for a fact because I
conducted the drawing personally,
and I resent your insinuation that
the drawing was not run fairly.

We did make a mistake about
glvmg out infor mation on the
drawing, but we a re human and do
err. The next time an activity
such as Casino ight is held in the
Union, I assure you the same misThe next day when I went over take will not be made.
to the Student Union to find if I
Lastly, I'd like to ask Mr. Zap
had won, I was told that at eleventhirty they had given the prizes to why he hasn't come to any of our
"whoever was there." I consulted Program Board meetings if he is
with the people who were in charge so concerned with the way we spend
of this "activity," and they saId our share of the student activities
very indignantly that they had fund? Most of our activities are
"flubbed it" and that they had dif- well organized and run; don't conf erent points of view as to how to demn everything we do because we
r un the contest a nd that different slipped and made a small mistake.
people had been told different
Sincerely,
t hings. I spoke to the people who
Melissa L. Matson
wer e there for t he drawing, a nd
th ey said that m y nam e Ihad in fact
Chairwoman College Union
been pick ed several times a nd t hat
Program Board
there we re so ·f ew people t here that
t hey gave pri zes to people who
didn't even have m oney in t he hat .
I a m not suggesting any special
r elationship between t he people who
gave out t he prizes a nd t he p eople
who were g iven correct information
but at least a t best t his is a typical
example of Ur sinus inept it ude.

Alarmed by
Alarms
By CATHY McCARTHY

]ful (J.6J.uM (J.6MlJWJlll

Education At Ursin us
By BARBARA

J. GRIDER

An Ul'sinus education seems to
be a much better one ~han most of
us would care to ~dmlt, or maybe
than we even realIze. Wh.en I tell
outsidel's that I go to Ursmus College, besides the well-known jokes
we've all heard, I ah~ays get o,ne
of two responses: eIther they ve
never heard of t his place, or they
are suddenly impressed with me.
Cont rary to what we inmates may
believe, Ursinus maintains a good
reputation with the outside world.
Seniors keep getting into law, m edical, and graduate schools. Education majors from Ursinus get
placed in teaching jobs with a significantly higher average than gl'aduates of other schools. W e've got
something going for us, of that I'm
certain. But I'm just as sure that
there's a lot we're missing, maybe
a lot we don't have to miss.
Without becoming involved in
any controversy over major fields
of study, I would like to simply
state that I am an English major,
a junior, have carried seventeen
credits both semesters this year,
and have very limited experience
with departments other than English. In other words, I'm speaking
from my own experiences, possibly
from an isolated viewpoint, but I
think that my points apply for a
lot of other students as well ; actually t his article came out of several discu ssions and griping sessions I've had with f rien ds. As a
student of education and (hopefully) as a f uture educator myself,
I have been exposed to var ious educational t heor ies and approaches
to teach ing . Yet I am consi stentl~
disappoi nted wit h th e f orma t of
most of our courses here. Wh y are
we as education "majors" t a ught
inn ovative m ethods when we h ave
experienced only t he most tra d it iona l in our own college classroom s ? If new a pproaches ar ~
vi ta l to t he success of modern seconda r y educat ion, why aren't they
consider ed vital to undergradua t e
education?
I do not intend t o overlook the
a ttempts made by several of my
own professors to make particular
cour ses m ore " relevant" t o student s.
And by "relevant" I don't m ean
"concerning cont empor a r y issues."
"Relevant" to me mea ns affecting
my life in some way, and it's not
too hard for me to distinguish be tween which of my professors and
which of my classes are "relevant"
and which are not. Although two
of my courses, one in English and
one in history, would normally be
noted for requiring papers, both

By t he t ime t his ar ticle is pr inted,
t he story of the idiot who pulled
Jonathan Zap
t he f a lse fir e ala rm in the women's
quad last Friday night will be old
hat. The act itself will be old and
Dea r Madam Editor:
perhaps f orgotten by the malicious
I'm writing this letter in answer pr ac tical joker who performed it,
to Mr. Zap's letter about the a- however, the consequences which
warding of prizes on Casino Night are a r esult of that one seemingly
(which, by the way, was April 5th insig nificant act will be f elt by
-people do make mi stakes occa- everyone who wor ks, visits or lives
sionally). It seems as if there was on the Ursinus campus for quite
some mix-up abou t how and when some t ime. Everyone on campus
the prizes were t o be awarded. now has real cause to fear a fire
Some people wer e told they could because as a result of the rampant
leave, and if their na me was drawn, dis regar d f or fire r egulations in
a prize would be held f or them. our dormitories, we have now lost
Unfortunately for those people who the privilege of fi r e protection by
left ea rly, we decided when we g ave local fire companies. If there is a
away the prizes that the people had r eal fire on campus, only ·one truck
to be there in order to claim their and four fir emen will be provided to
prizes.
g et things under control. If there
should be an accident in one of the
I apologize to those people who labs or in a dormitory, I greatly
were given the wrong information fear for the lives and property of few privileges will also be cur tailed
and our behavior will be even more
but I don't feel personally guilty ever yone involved.
carefully watched in the future.
since nobody a sked me about when
the prizes would be given away,
Fire protection isn't the only basic Any attempts to fight fo r less seand I was one of those people who right which has been taken from ver e visitation regulation are at the
were "in charge." The main con- us. In all likelihood several of our moment futile. We have lost the
respect not only of the local fire
companies but probably of the administration as well. I regret to
say that I think their anger to a
certain extent is justified. The act
Published each week during the academic year by the students
which initiated this unfortunate
of Ursin us College, Collegeville, Pa. 19426.
turn of events was unquestionably,
Seventy-fourth year of publication.
undeniably wrong.
EDITOR
However, it is not unreasonable
for us to insist that it was one
person who pulled that fire alarm
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
FEATURE EDITOR
and it is one person who should be
punished for it. We have every
right
to resent the "platoon punishNEWS EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
ment" being imposed on us, especially since there exists the posFORUM EDITOR ___ .. _. ________ .... _________________ Cathryn L. McCarthy sibility that this alarm was not
THEATRE EDITOR ___.. _.._ .._________ ....___ Alan K. Stetler even pulled by an Ursinus student,
but by an outsider who was visiting
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR .. ______...... _ __ _ Joseph Saraco the dorm. Therefore, this article
BUSINESS EDITOR .... _ ...... ____.. __._____ Scott A. Rhoades is a plea from all of the innocent
to the person who is
CmCULATION MANAGER
Richard McIntyre by-standers
responsible for the sin we are purgSTAFF .. ------- -- ..- - Rabert Brant, Brian Fegely, Robert ing away. Please confess and make
Searles, 'R uth von Kummer, C. Joy Keene, Dave Rowe, this a temporal and not a permaBarbie Grider
nent punishment. If this is imTHE EDITORIAL CONTENT DOES NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT possible, please have the decency
not to pull the same prank for a
THE OFFICIAL POSITION OF URSINUS COLLEGE
third
time. We are endangered
Entered December 18, 1902, at ColI~evme, Pa. 19426, as .econd c1aaa matter, UDder
and angry at your foolish immaAct of Congress of Marcb 3, 18;9.
turity and we will not put up with
Mailing Address: Campus Post Office, Ursinua CoII~e, CoU~mUe, Pa. 19618 .
Sut.CriPtiOD Rate: 18.00
it much longer.
Sincerely,

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

Cynthia V. Fitzgerald

Richard S. Whaley
Judith M. James

Marilyn J. Harsch
George F. Geist

professors who teach them have
offered "project options" which a
student can choose to do instead of
a paper, and which are developed by
cooperation between the student
and the professor, hopefully eventually involving the entire cla~s .
Another professor, who teaches our
class of three, lets us teach the
cia s. Each period one or two of us
are assigned a section to discuss
during the' next class. Assig nments entail some sort of research
outsi de the primary source we're
covering. After we discuss our
topics, our professor fills in the
gaps . It's great! I love the class,
enjoy my share of the work, and
am interested and learning something.
There are teachers whose classes
I wouldn't miss for any reason. And
there are others who probably assume I'm the most negligent student here, because they only see m e
four ~r five times a semester: to
hand m my class card and papers
I've wr.itte~ and to take exams.
The mam dIfference between these
two groups of !>rofessors is how
much they reqUIre, encoura.g~, or
~ven ~llow students to · ~artl~lpate
m theIr classes. E ducatIOn 1S not
a spectator sport, a nd the educati?nal process cannot ta~~ p~ace
wlt.hout
.stude nt
partICIpation ,
hlch entaIls .a lot more than readmg ~lass assl~nme~ts . .If we are
not. m volved m d IScu s~10n~ of a
tO PIC a nd ar e n ot contrIbu t m g our
own ideas and effor ts to the tea ching and learning of a subject, we
proba bly a r en 't ~oing to get very
much out of th e tI me we sp e~d here.
Hour-l o ~ g lectur es t hree .tImes. a
week WIth nary a class d1Scusslon
don't really contribute to class interes t . P rofessor s who r~a d notes
f rom yellowed pag es whIch h a ve
been used every year for the past
ten or t wenty , years t hey've tau~ht
t he class don t usua lly have " Ital
t h ings t o say in my opinion. P rofessor s wh o only par aphrase the
text in lectur es and who aye willing
t o admit they don't even t est students on what g oes on in cla ss a r e
virt ually say ing that what t hey
discu ss (?) in class is of no importance at all. H ow can such professors expect anyone to attend
their classes? How, I wonder , can
they stand coming themselves ?

:v

ideas, or whatever they feel like
doing. In these classes one usually
isn't bored, but one emerges from
the semester fe eling as though one
hasn't even had the course which
was described in the catalogue.
My other main complaint is the
seeming inability of professors to
make priorities within their courses.
P ractically every course I've taken
here has had an unrealistic goal for
its semester's work. T he theme
seems to be "Quantity, not quality," and as a result, we're all suffering from too-heavy work loads
and a skimming approach which
leaves us having learned a smattering of a variety of t hings, a nd
very little, if anything, deeply or
well.
While I was home at Christmas
I discussed my semester's work
with friends from other schools.
Not one has as much work to do
as I do not even those from Yale
and Radcliffe. Granted, I had one
writing course last semester wh ich
required eleven papers, but I had
foul' others to write besides for
other courses. A sophomore frie nd,
who was in the same wr iting course,
had seventeen papers to write a Itogether! Compared to her, my
fifteen weren't t ha t bad. The constant pressure to produce is unim a ginable, and unless you're another student, yo u probably won 't
understand what I'm talking a bout.
My mother is constantl y a ma zed at
the condition in which I come h ome
at vacatio ns. Student s here con sistently ci t e t oo much w ork or t oo
many tests, or too m a ny p~ pers a s
reasons for a n inability or lack
of energy or int erest to p articipate
in extra-curricular funct ions. And
it's no secr et t hat the main f orm
of recrea tion a t Ursinus is par t ying because st udents need to relax
or ~ant to f or g et where they a re
or how much t hey h ave to do.
(C t'
d
P
4 C I 3)
on !Due on age , o.

NEW AND USED BIKES
PARTS - ACCESSORIES
REPAIRS

NORMANS·cf\

And there are still other professors who use their students a s an
audience, who don't cover the subject matter, who spend most -of the
class' time entertaining the s~ 
dents with their wit, or unrelated
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(Continued from Page 1, '001. 5)
than job counselling is being
planned.
Science Fee: The basis for the
$100 per semester science fee was
questioned. It was reported that
sorne students have asked whether
the fee is equitable. Mr. Richter
and Mr. Switzer explained that the
fee was raised effective this semester because of the abnormal rise in
the cost of supplies for science
courses. In addition to the current inflation, it was pointed out
that it has always cost more to
educate science students because of
the facilities, supplies and labor required to conduct laboratories.
Granting this, students further

asked whether a science student is
now paying more than his fair
share of an Ursinus educa~ion,
compared to his counterparts in
humanities and social sciences,
The administretion and faculty
representatives pointed out Ibhat no
student pays for more than about
61 % of his education at Ursinus,
The rest is made up by income
from end'o wment, gifts, and other
income.
General Discussion of Campus
Problems: It was reported that
some students met informally with
some members of the administration to discuss specific student
problems and perspectives in recent
weeks. As a result of those meetings, SF ARC took up the !following specific points: (1) Place for

late-night study: USGA is investigating the possibility of establishing an after-midni.g:ht place fOl'
students to study together. (2)
Dormitory policies: USGA will undertake a comparative study of
dormitory policies at comparable
colleges, (3) Academic credits for
courses and labs: Students asked
whether course credits and descriptions could or should ,b e changed to
be more nearly compara.ble to 1lhe
amount of work actually done in
certain courses and labs. Although
the courses discussed were Chemistry 207, 208 and Mathematics
213, 214, it became evident that
students have raised similar questions in non-science divisions as
well. Dr. Cope, Dr. 'Reed, and Mr.
Richter agreed to convey this con-

cern to appropriate members of
the faculty and administration. (4)
Grade for failed course: Students
asked for an e~planation of the
procedure that assigns a grade of
45 to any course that a student
fails. They wondered why a failing average of 59, for example, is
not recorded as 59. The secretary
will ask the Dean's office about
this and report back to SF ARC.
(5) Additional questions and problems which were previously discussed informally were postponed
until the next SF ARC meeting.
All SF ARC meetings are open,
and all invited to attend.
In USGA action, questionnaires
concernif\g student opinions and
campus issues pertaining to Ursinus
College will be sent out tomorrow.
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